CAPTAIN/CO-CAPTAIN
DJ CHALLENGE
(Annual Appreciation Tournament)
TOURNAMENT RULES & DETAILS
• The FIRST and MOST important rule:

HAVE FUN TODAY!!!!!

• This is our annual APPRECIATION TOURNEY for our current APA Team Leaders. There will
be NO ENTRY FEE into this tourney for our SUMMER TEAM CAPTAINS and CO-CAPTAINS
who were listed as their team leaders as of WEEK 8 of this Summer Session.
• If there are any spots available in a SL bracket, any new Fall Session Team Captains/CoCaptains or team representatives, who attend the preceding Summer Meeting, can
compete by paying a $10.00 ENTRY FEE. Any additional entry fees will be added to that
bracket’s pay out. (Our current Team Captains and Co-Captains will be GOOD with that
because they plan on winning the money, unless YOU beat them out in the tourney.)
• If MOST of the players play for FREE, what do you win? Birmingham APA is adding the
CASH and there are a LOT of prizes to be won. For EVERY PLAYER in every bracket,
Birmingham APA is contributing the $10.00 ENTRY FEE. That’s right! We are paying for
you to have ALL THE FUN! (Better start getting your SL bracket filled up, huh?)
• All players (Team Captains, Co-Captains, and Representatives) have the chance to win
even MORE CASH by betting $10.00 on themselves in our Bonus Cash Pot (BCP). If you
don’t want to bet on yourself, someone else can “BUY” you. However, all BCP buy-ins
MUST be made before we draw out your SL bracket. BCP payouts will be split between 1st
and 2nd Place in brackets with 16 or less players and split between 1st thru 3rd Place with
over 16 players. (If you place in the BCP monies, you might get paid the entire pot if nobody
else is smart, or brave, enough to bet on themselves.)
• Players will compete against their own SL using our popular “BE-A-3” format throughout
our special Double Jeopardy Modified-Single Elimination brackets. The very FIRST round
and all rounds on the RIGHT side of the bracket will play a race to 2 GAMES in 8-Ball. All
rounds on the LEFT side of the bracket will play a race to 25 POINTS in 9-Ball. YES, even 2s
and 3s will have these same races. (With such short races, you better get HOT quick.)
• There must be at least 6 players to have a bracket. If there is NOT enough SL 2s or 3s, they
will be merged together. If there is NOT enough SL 7s, we will merge them with the 6s but
the 7s must DOUBLE their 9-Ball pts (50 pts) and 8-Ball games (4 games) to win.

TOURNAMENT RULES & DETAILS (continued)
• Lag for the first break but then ALTERNATE BREAKS in the remaining matches. There will
be NO “do overs” so don’t forget and let your opponent break at the wrong time.
• There’s no coaching and DON’T you dare keep up with innings and safeties. (That’s WAY
too much work for a Saturday.) Also, NO patches will be given out so, DON’T EVEN ASK.
• 8-Ball matches - All you have to do is win 2 GAMES and you will advance on. However,
being FANCY and making the 8-Ball on the break will NOT win you one of those games.
Dropping the 8 on the break will only cause a re-rack and your opponent will then take
over the break. Also, you must CALL your 8-Ball to win BUT marking the 8-Ball is a LOSS
of game. (That’s right!! You’re in an APA Alternate Reality which may mess you up.)
• 9-Ball matches - Just mark all balls made and all your dead balls, duhhh. Once you earn
25 points, you advance on. Making the 9-Ball on the break will still get you the points BUT
doing so will cause a re-rack and your opponent will then break. Also, remember that you
are currently in an APA Alternate Reality so you MUST mark the 9-Ball even on a combo
or “2-Way Shot” shot. If you SLOP in the 9-Ball, it goes back up on the spot with NO points
awarded. If you forget to mark the 9-Ball, your opponent gets the 2 pts and the break,
even if it was your break next. (Who will forget and screw up first? Don’t EVEN get mad if
your opponent doesn’t remind you to mark it. They ain’t your Momma.)
• Sharking and cocky smack talking is allowed, acceptable, and even encouraged. Have fun
but don’t touch someone, get too loud, and no excessive cussing. (Please don’t get mad
and be all serious and stuff. This tournament is mainly for fun and bragging rights.)
• NO wearing of earbuds or headsets and NO smoke breaks during your match. (How are
you gonna hear the smack talking with stuff in your ears or if you are outside smoking?)
• If you get tired and want to leave, just let US know. (It’s NO problem because you didn’t
pay an entry fee, right?) Players have 5 minutes to be at the table when called. After 5
minutes your match will be forfeited. (You were probably too scared to show back up.)
• NO sharking or "smack" talking will be allowed during cash or prize rounds. (We don’t
want anyone having a “hissy fit” now do we?)

•

The LAST and FINAL rule:

HAVE FUN TODAY!!!!!

CAPTAIN/CO-CAPTAIN CHALLENGE PRIZES
So sorry but we aren’t telling you what all the prizes are. You must play in the tourney to have a
chance to win one. All prizes will be drawn throughout the day but you must be present to win.
So stick around and enjoy the fun!
A Special Thank You To All Our Sponsors
And To All Our Team Captains and Co-Captains!

